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LSU Strategic Planning ... ‘The Plans’

- In 2022, we will build two plans: (1) System and (2) LSU A&M

1. LSU System Strategic Plan – ‘The Pathway Plan’

2. LSU A&M Strategic Plan

3. All other plans will be updated and refreshed as appropriate
LSU Strategic Planning ... ‘The Way Ahead’
- Collaborative, inclusive, clear, direct and meaningful

1. Preparation and Survey
   - Values and Vision Leadership Symposium
2. Mission, Priorities, Goals & Objectives
   - Leadership Plan Review
3. Final System Plan Approval
4. Campus Plans Refinement
   - Final Campus Plans Review Leadership Retreat
   - Plan Execution, Advancement and Assessment

Board of Supervisor Updates
A&M Planning Structure

Board of Supervisors

President Tate

Executive Leadership Committee

Flagship Integration Committee

BOS – Strategic Planning

LSU Alumni Advisory Board

LSU Community Advisory Board

LSU Industry Advisory Board

Core Working Group

Academic Working Group

Research Working Group

Student Success Working Group

Talent Working Group

External Affairs Working Group

Business Working Group

Professional Schools

Ag, Bio, Coast, Defense, Energy

History, Arts, Food, Music, Language

Bioinformatics

Data/Comp Science

AI / M Learning

Data Analytics

* DEI expertise embedded in all working groups
The Strategic Plan

**LSU Scholarship First Agenda - 2030**

- Values, Vision, Mission and Motto
- Working Groups x6
- Sub-Working Groups x7
- Advisory Boards x3
- Faculty and Staff Caucus Groups
- Student Leadership
- Community Input

- Priorities, People and Partnerships
- Focus, Alignment and Accountability
- For Louisiana, Our Students and Forever LSU